
Prehistory very closely in the  
Museum “Stone Age House”

The new museum “Stone Age House”, directly at 
the entrance to the Park, offers you a unique and 
fascinating round tour through all epochs of the 
Stone Age in Schleswig-Holstein. New results of 
research of surrounding landscapes and settlement 
history are presented in our Museum, original and 
many thousand years old finds, models, interactive 
stations and more information for all ages.  
Discover the first traces of humans in Schleswig-
Holstein, admire wild game trophies from reindeer 
hunters of the ice age, see weapons that once 
belonged to the Stone Age people, get to know 
about the mysterious megalithic tombs and find the 
oldest traces of cultivated crops. Welcome to start 
your archaeological discovery trip for young and old 
right here!  

Regelmäßig finden Sonderausstellungen zur Archäologie 
und Umweltgeschichte statt.

New offers for children in our museum:
A guided tour, birthday parties, museums rallye with 
a certificate as well as an area for reading and playing.

The Museum „Stone Age House“ is open the whole year 
and the entrance fee is included into the Parks fee.

 New: “Stone Age Café” in the Museum!                                                                                                         
    Opening hours on the homepage.

Please visit our current special exhibition!

The Stone Age village is limited barrier-free, 

Dogs on a leash are welcome. Status Season 2024.
the museum is barrier-free. 

Only a stone cast  
away from you …

Here you can  
order our newsletter  
for free.

info@steinzeitpark -  dithmarschen.de

Steinzeitpark Dithmarschen 
Süderstr. 47, 25767 Albersdorf 
Tel. 04835-971097 

www. steinzeitpark - dithmarschen.de

New: “Stone Age Café”!

Visit us also on Facebook and Instagram!

Welcome to 
the Stone Age !

Discover amazing finds  
from the Stone Age in the new  
museum “Stone Age House” !



Do not miss out any of our various attractions.  
Visit our website and take a look at the scheduled events  
of the season:  www.steinzeitpark-dithmarschen.de

   Great idea for a unique and unforgettable birthday party!

The Stone Age Park is an official 
part of the Route of Megalithic 
Culture by the European Council. 
For more detailed information visit: 
www.megalithicroutes.eu

Here at the Stone Age Park Dithmarschen we revive our 
ancient past and make history an experience, tangible for 
young and old. History is not something that we learn only 
by reading books but much more so if we experience history 
with all our senses. Which is why we reconstructed an 
entire stone age village from real blueprints developed from 
the remains of archaeological digging sites. The stone age 
buildings are embedded on approx. 40 hectares of open-air 
exhibition area. It is an artificial landscape of the first farmers 
and stockbreeders from Northern Germany 5.000 years ago.  
Dip into the life of the Stone Age Village! Here, ancient 
animals, like traditional cattle, grazing on the vast fields and 
rare old grains are grown.
Admire the longhouses built after archaeological blueprints and 
the impressive megalithic tombs in the woods. Do not miss out 
on unforgettable adventures on our unique Nature Playground. 
Stroll through the mystic Stone Age Woods and become an 
archaeologist in our new museum “Stone Age House”.

Welcome to the Stone Age – The clocks are turned 
back in Albersdorf! 

Special audio guide for children!

…experiencing very closely…

For all ages, it is possible to work with flint, make fire, try 
out bow and arrow, produce Stone Age jewellery and bake 
bread (changing program) in the Camp of the Hunters 
and Gatherers and in the Stone Age Village of the first 
farmers. These and further programs can be booked with 
us in advance. They are specifically designed for families, 
organizations, business celebrations, and school functions.

Try out your Stone Age abilities!
„Living in the Stone Age“ 

New attractions:

Archaeology and Nature…

Escape our hectic world and fully immerse yourself with our available 
audio guide. Our new audio guide can be directly downloaded on your 
smartphone and offer interesting information and new insights about  
the Stone Age – your download is included in the admission fee.
New: Audio guides in English!

The Stone Age Park is an archaeological open-air museum that 
integrates the surrounding landscape. There are original, on-site 
monuments, as well as a reconstructed Stone Age Settlement 
from mesolithic and neolithic times and a new museum with  
the original finds from the last 100.000 years.

Audio guide in English for your private mobile phone!

Take a break and relax at one of our many beautiful places 
for a picnic!  Tip: The Stone Age Houses can be rented for 
your business celebrations, club parties or family parties.

Attention: the actual opening hours you will find always on 
our homepage www.steinzeitpark-dithmarschen.de

Adults: 9,50 €
Families: 21,00 €
Entitled to a reduction: 4,00 € 
Children under 6 years are free.

 …and find out!

Admission fees (Stone Age Park and Museum):

Opening Hours:

A camp of the Neanderthal people, Stone 
Age hunter in our mesolithic Stone Age camp,  
a trapper parcours, stations to try out, 
barefoot path (with more than ten stations), 
as well as big grazing land for old animal 
breeds.

The Stone Age Park is accessible throughout the whole 
year (parking fee for cars!). The Open Air Museum  
Stone Age Village and the new Museum Stone Age House 
can be visited the whole year, each Tuesday   through  Sunday  
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. When the Stone Age Park is open 
you can try out your Stone Age skills at the Mesolithic 
camp of the Stone Age hunter and at the Neolithic farm 
of the Stone Age farmer (April until October).


